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Barriers for domestic surrogacy and
challenges of transnational surrogacy in the
context of Australians undertaking surrogacy
in India
Louise Johnson, Eric Blyth and Karin Hammarberg*
The ethical, social, psychological, legal and financial complexities associated
with cross-border travel for reproductive services are gaining attention internationally. Travel abroad for surrogacy, and the transfer of gametes or embryos
between countries for use in a surrogacy arrangement, can create conflict in
relation to the rights of the parties involved: commissioning parents, surrogates
and their families, gamete and embryo donors, and children born as a result of
the arrangement. Australian surrogacy laws are restrictive and limit access to
domestic surrogacy. Despite the introduction of laws in some Australian
jurisdictions that penalise residents entering into international commercial
surrogacy arrangements, hundreds of Australians resort to surrogacy arrangements in India and other countries each year. This article discusses legislation,
policy and practice as they relate to Australians’ use of surrogacy in India. It
reviews current surrogacy-related legislation and regulation in Australia and
India and existing evidence about the challenges posed by transnational
surrogacy, and considers how restrictive Australian legislation may contribute
to the number of Australians undertaking surrogacy in India.

INTRODUCTION
Infertility has been identified as a public health issue by the World Health Organization.1 While
parenthood is almost universally desired, it is estimated that, worldwide, more than 70 million people
of childbearing age are infertile, and that around 40.5 million (56%) of these seek infertility
treatment.2 The use of assisted reproductive technology (ART) for family-building is increasing in
high-income countries, in part as a result of the increase in age-related infertility due to the trend to
delay childbearing.3 Also, changing laws in some countries allow groups previously denied access to
ART, such as single women and men and gay couples, the same right to access ART as heterosexual
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couples. It is estimated that more than five million children worldwide have been born as a result of
ART.4 In Australia in 2011, 4.1% of all women who gave birth had received some form of
ART treatment.5
Many jurisdictions have introduced legislation or regulation to ensure minimum standards in
ART practice to protect the interests of those who participate in or are born as a result of ART.6 Legal
restrictions or limited availability of specific treatments or of donor gametes (oocytes or sperm) or
embryos in the home country, economic reasons, a search for better quality services, a desire for
privacy or for cultural comfort in a destination country can motivate people to travel internationally to
access ART services.7
While the merits of transnational travel to access ART in promoting individual autonomy have
been advocated by some,8 others have expressed concerns about some aspects of this practice.9
Concerns related specifically to surrogacy include the exploitation of socioeconomically disadvantaged women in developing countries acting as surrogates;10 the inability of commissioning parents to
secure legal parentage of or citizenship for their child(ren) or even to return to their home country
with their child(ren); and the welfare of children born as a result of surrogacy arrangements.11
While not enshrined in law in most jurisdictions around the world, doctors and other professionals
providing surrogacy services have an ethical obligation to carefully consider and protect the rights and
physical and psychological wellbeing of all parties potentially involved in a surrogacy arrangement:
the surrogate and her family, the commissioning parents, those donating gametes or embryos, and the
children born as a result of surrogacy and their siblings.
This article discusses the legal, ethical, policy and practice complexities inherent in transnational
surrogacy as they apply to Australians undertaking surrogacy in India. It also explores possible
barriers for domestic surrogacy and reasons why Australian State and Territory laws banning
commercial surrogacy, even when it takes place elsewhere, do not appear to stem Australians’ use of
transnational commercial surrogacy. The article concludes with some thoughts about how the health
and wellbeing of those involved in surrogacy can be better safeguarded.

DEFINING

SURROGACY

A surrogacy agreement is where a woman agrees to bear a child for another person or couple, the
commissioning or intended parent(s), who will undertake the future care of the child. There are two
4
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forms of surrogacy. In “traditional” or “genetic” surrogacy the surrogate is inseminated with sperm
from a donor or the commissioning father usually through artificial insemination, although conception
following sexual intercourse has also been reported.12 In this situation, the surrogate is the child’s
genetic mother and there are accounts of this kind of surrogacy in the Bible (Genesis 16:1-4).
Traditional surrogacy requires no medical intervention and is usually arranged informally between the
parties concerned.13 There is well-documented evidence of other family and community-based
responses to a couple’s inability to conceive a child, including the “gifting” of a child from within the
extended family;14 arranging for a male member of the family or the community to have sexual
intercourse with the female partner of a man believed to be infertile;15 and providing a new sexual
partner for a man whose female partner has been unable to conceive, such as the sister of the woman,
or allowing the man to have more than one wife.16 Any resulting child would be regarded as the child
of the commissioning parents and raised by them.17
In gestational surrogacy, in vitro fertilisation (IVF) is used to create an embryo that is implanted
into the uterus of the surrogate. The oocytes and/or sperm used to create the embryo(s) can be either
from the commissioning parents or from a donor(s) and there is no genetic relationship between the
surrogate and the child. Thus, several adults may be involved in the creation of a child through
gestational surrogacy, including one or two commissioning parents, one or two donors, and the
surrogate mother.
Traditional surrogacy has mostly remained within the ambit of “self-help” endeavours. However,
despite initial ambivalence18 and regulatory restrictions,19 ART providers in a number of countries
now facilitate gestational surrogacy, and some professional bodies have identified situations where this
form of surrogacy may be indicated. The International Federation of Fertility Societies cites the
following as indications for surrogacy:
(1) Patients without a uterus, but with one or both ovaries functioning;
(a) Women with congenital absence of the uterus;
(b) Women who have had a hysterectomy for carcinoma or other reasons;
(2) Women who suffer repeated miscarriage and for whom the prospect of carrying a baby to term is
very remote. In this group, women who have repeatedly failed to achieve a pregnancy following
IVF treatment may also be considered;
(3) Women with certain medical conditions which may make pregnancy life-threatening, but for whom
the long-term prospects for health are good.20

Professional opinion regarding the use of surrogacy for social or non-clinical reasons appears
mixed. While IFFS has stated that “requests [for gestational surrogacy] for career or social reasons are
12
Blyth E, “I Wanted to be Interesting. I Wanted to be Able to Say ‘I’ve Done Something Interesting with My Life’: Interviews
with Surrogate Mothers in Britain” (1994) 12 J Reprod Infant Psychol 189.
13
Blyth E, “Section 30 – The Acceptable Face of Surrogacy?” (1993) 15 J Soc Welfare & Fam L 248; Blyth, n 12; Blyth E,
“‘Not a Primrose Path’: Commissioning Parents’ Experiences of Surrogacy Arrangements in Britain” (1995) 13 J Reprod Infant
Psychol 185.
14
Douthett M and Bennett S, “A Pacific Perspective on Assisted Reproductive Technologies” in Coney S and Else A (eds),
Protecting Our Future: The Case for Greater Regulation of Assisted Reproductive Technology: A Discussion Document
(Women’s Health Action Trust, 1999) pp 38-39.
15
Tabong PT-N and Adongo PB, “Infertility and Childlessness: A Qualitative Study of the Experiences of Infertile Couples in
Northern Ghana” (2013) 13 BMC Pregnancy Childbirth 72.
16

Tabong and Adongo, n 15 at 72.

17

Tabong and Adongo, n 15 at 72.

18

Blyth (1993), n 13; Blyth E, “Surrogacy Arrangements in Britain: Policy and Practice Issues for Professionals” (1998) 1 Hum
Fertil 3. In the United Kingdom, the Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority advised clinics that surrogacy should be
considered only when it was physically impossible or highly undesirable for medical reasons for the commissioning mother to
carry a pregnancy, but lifted these restrictions in its revised Code of Practice published in 2009 at
http://www.hfea.gov.uk/code.html.
19

Millbank, n 11 at 165-207.

20

Ory et al, n 6 at 110.
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not considered to be reasonable indications”,21 the American Society for Reproductive Medicine
Ethics Committee has argued against restricting access by single persons and same-sex couples to
ART (including surrogacy) by advising that “programs should treat all requests for assisted
reproduction equally without regard to marital status or sexual orientation”, since there is no
“persuasive evidence that children are harmed or disadvantaged solely by being raised by single
parents, unmarried parents, or gay or lesbian parents”.22 The Ethics Committee has further articulated
criteria by which gestational surrogacy arrangements may be considered “ethically justifiable”:23
• The surrogate is fully informed of the risks of the surrogacy process and of pregnancy;
• The surrogate has access to psychological evaluation and counselling and independent legal
counsel;
• The surrogate receives “reasonable economic compensation” that takes account of “9 months of
possible illness, risks to employment, burdens on other family members, and the like, but should
not, however, create undue inducement or risks of exploitation or incentivize gestational carriers
to lie about their own health conditions or family history”;24
• The child’s legal parentage is determined on the basis of the “intentions of all the parties”.25
Australia and India epitomise two contrasting approaches to surrogacy. They are discussed in this
article to argue that surrogacy-related Australian State and Territory laws, at least in part, may be
responsible for Australians’ use of surrogacy in India where a laissez-faire, not to say, facilitative
approach to surrogacy is evident.

SURROGACY

IN

AUSTRALIA

Australian States and Territories were among the first in the world to introduce legislation to regulate
the practice of ART, beginning in the late 1980s.26 Australia’s first surrogacy birth occurred in Victoria
in 1988.27 At that time, surrogacy was generally considered an outlier to mainstream ART practice that
divided opinions.28
In Australia, the responsibility for regulating surrogacy is vested in the States and Territories.
Although State and Territory governments agreed to harmonise surrogacy legislation throughout
Australia, there is currently variation between the legislation of each jurisdiction.29 In addition to
adhering to State and Territory legislation, fertility clinics are obliged to abide by country-wide ethical
guidelines and a professional accreditation scheme.30 Guidelines from the National Health and
21

Ory et al, n 6 at 110.

22

Brzyski R, Braverman A, Stein A, Steinbock B, Wilder B, Adamson GD, Robertson J et al (Ethics Committee of ASRM),
“Access to Fertility Treatment by Gays, Lesbians, and Unmarried Persons” (2009) 92 Fertil Steril 1190.
23
Amato P, Brzyski R, Braverman A, Stein A, Steinbock B, Wilder B, Lamb D et al (Ethics Committee of ASRM),
“Consideration of the Gestational Carrier: A Committee Opinion” (2013) 99 Fertil Steril 1838.
24

Ethics Committee of ASRM, n 23 at 1839.

25

Ethics Committee of ASRM, n 23 at 1840.

26

Hammarberg K, Johnson L and Petrillo T, “Gamete and Embryo Donation and Surrogacy in Australia: The Social Context
and Regulatory Framework” (2011) 4 Int J Fertil Steril 178.
27
Leeton J, King C and Harman J, “Sister-Sister In Vitro Fertilization Surrogate Pregnancy with Donor Sperm: The Case for
Surrogate Gestational Pregnancy” (1988) 5 J Assist Reprod Genetics 245.
28

Leeton J, Test Tube Revolution: The Early History of IVF (Monash University Publishing, Clayton, 2013) p 77.

29

Standing Committee of Attorneys-General Joint Working Group, A Proposal for a National Model to Harmonise Regulation
of Surrogacy (2009) p 14, http://www.nt.gov.au/justice/policycoord/documents/polcoord_surrogacy_consultationpaper.pdf.pdf;
Standing Council on Law and Justice, Principals to Form the Basis of Surrogacy Laws in Australia (2009),
http://www.lccsc.gov.au/sclj/archive/former_sclj/projects/family_welfare/surrogacy.html?s=1001; Surrogacy Act 2008 (WA);
Parentage Act 2004 (ACT); Surrogacy Act 2010 (Qld); Surrogacy Act 2010 (NSW); Statutes (Surrogacy) Amendment Act 2009
(SA), amending the Family Relationships Act 1975 (SA); Surrogacy Act 2012 (Tas); Assisted Reproductive Treatment Act 2008
(Vic), Pt 4.
30
Reproductive Technology Accreditation Committee, Certification Scheme (Fertility Society of Australia, 2010); National
Health and Medical Research Council, Ethical Guidelines on the Use of Assisted Reproductive Technology in Clinical Practice
and Research (2007), http://www.nhmrc.gov.au/_files_nhmrc/publications/attachments/e78.pdf.
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Medical Research Council state that “clinics must not undertake or facilitate commercial surrogacy”
and instruct them not to facilitate non-commercial surrogacy arrangements unless every effort has
been made to ensure that participants:
•
•

have a clear understanding of the ethical, social and legal implications of the arrangement; and
have undertaken counselling to consider the social and psychosocial significance for the person
born as a result of the arrangements, and for themselves.31

Initial endeavours to regulate surrogacy in Australia led to widespread disparities between
jurisdictions. However, in the last two decades, with the introduction of new or revised legislation,
State and Territory surrogacy-related legislation and regulation now share three main characteristics:
• the criminalisation of commercial surrogacy;32
• confirmation of the unenforceability of surrogacy contracts;33
• prohibitions on advertising, providing advice or acting as an intermediary, for surrogacy.34
The legal and regulatory restrictions applied to surrogacy in Australia mean that it is not
accessible to some individuals or couples for whom it might otherwise be a viable family-building
option. The greatest hurdle for undertaking surrogacy in Australia is finding a woman who is willing
and able to be a surrogate without being financially compensated.35 Furthermore, in South Australia
and Western Australia gay men are explicitly excluded from access to surrogacy.36 For those who are
unable to find a surrogate, overseas commercial surrogacy provides a potential opportunity to have a
child.

Transfer of parentage following surrogacy
Until November 2000 no Australian State or Territory provided for the transfer of parentage from the
surrogate to the commissioning parents when a child was born as the result of surrogacy.37 Since State
and Territory laws vest parentage of a child in the birth mother (in common with many other
jurisdictions), the surrogate is regarded as the legal mother regardless of her genetic relationship to the
child.38 Commissioning parents who wished to formalise their parental relationship with a child born
following surrogacy were compelled to do so by applying for a residence or parental responsibility
order under the Family Law Act 1975 (Cth).39 In Victoria40 and New South Wales,41 commissioning
parents could also apply to adopt the child in very restricted circumstances where the surrogate and
commissioning parents were members of the same family.
The momentum for State and Territory law to provide specifically for the transfer of parentage
following a surrogacy arrangement built as a result of: media interest in, and the apparent increasing
31

National Health and Medical Research Council, n 30 at [13.2].

32

Parentage Act 2004 (ACT), s 41; Surrogacy Act 2010 (NSW), s 8; Surrogacy Act 2010 (Qld), s 56; Surrogacy Act 2008 (WA),
s 8; Assisted Reproductive Treatment Act 2008 (Vic), s 44; Surrogacy Act 2012 (Tas), s 40; Family Relationships Act 1975 (SA),
s 10H; Stuhmcke A, “The Criminal Act of Commercial Surrogacy in Australia: A Call for Review” (2011) 18 JLM 601.
33
Assisted Reproductive Treatment Act 2008 (Vic), s 44(3); Surrogacy Act 2010 (Qld), s 15; Surrogacy Act 2010 (NSW), s 6;
Surrogacy Act 2008 (WA), ss 7, 21(2)(d), (3)(c); Surrogacy Act 2012 (Tas), s 10; Family Relationships Act (SA), ss 10G,
10HB(7).
34

Assisted Reproductive Treatment Act 2008 (Vic), s 45; Surrogacy Act 2010 (NSW), s 10; Surrogacy Act 2010 (Qld), ss 55-58;
Surrogacy Act 2008 (WA), ss 9-11; Parentage Act 2004 (ACT), s 43; Family Relationships Act 1975 (SA), s 10H; Surrogacy Act
2012 (Tas), s 41; see Table 1.
35

Everingham S, Stafford-Bell M and Hammarberg K, “Australians’ Use of Surrogacy” (2014) 201 MJA 270.

36

Surrogacy Act 2008 (WA), s 19; Family Relationships Act 1975 (SA), s 10HA(2)(b)(iii).

37

See the Artificial Conception (Amendment) Act 2000 (ACT).

38

Family Law Act 1975 (Cth), s 60HB.

39

Such orders may be granted in favour of “any other person concerned with the care, welfare or development of the child”
(Family Law Act 1975 (Cth), s 65C(c)). Possession of an order enables commissioning parents to make educational and medical
decisions for the child and allows for the issue of a passport, but does not grant parental status and expires once the child
reaches 18 years of age.
40

Adoption Act 1984 (Vic), s 122(2).

41

Adoption Act 2000 (NSW), s 87(2)(a).
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public acceptance of surrogacy;42 judgments in several parental order applications to the Family Court
of Australia that advocated legislative reform;43 applications by commissioning parents to adopt the
child;44 and several unsuccessful applications by commissioning parents to State and Territory courts
for declarations of legal parentage.45
In 2000, the Australian Capital Territory became the first Australian jurisdiction to address the
legal status of the child born following surrogacy.46 The Artificial Conception (Amendment) Act 2000
(ACT) enabled the Australian Capital Territory Supreme Court to grant a Parentage Order in favour of
commissioning parents if six conditions were met:
(1) at least six weeks and no more than six months must have elapsed since the birth of the child;
(2) at least one of the commissioning parents is the genetic parent of the child;
(3) the child’s home must be with the commissioning parents;
(4) the legal parents of the child, with full understanding, must agree freely with the arrangement;
(5) the commissioning parents must be domiciled in the Australian Capital Territory when the
application and order are made; and
(6) the commissioning and the legal parents must have been assessed by and received counselling
from a service other than that which is carrying out the IVF procedure.
Provisions contained in this and two other Acts (the Birth (Equality of Status) Act 1988 (ACT)
and the Substitute Parent Agreements Act 1994 (ACT)) were consolidated into a single Act (the
Parentage Act 2004 (ACT)) to provide legal recognition of parentage and family relationships. The
2004 Act removed discrimination related to parentage with the recognition of same-sex partners and
introduced a new requirement that neither the surrogate (birth mother) nor her partner may be the
genetic parent of the child.
Other Australian jurisdictions followed the Australian Capital Territory’s lead to provide for the
legal transfer of parentage following a surrogacy arrangement.47 These provisions share some broad
characteristics, requiring the surrogacy agreement to be:
• entered into prior to the establishment of the pregnancy;48
• the subject of certified independent legal advice (in most jurisdictions);49 and
• the subject of independent and/or certified counselling for all parties (in most jurisdictions).50
Problems and barriers resulting from differences between Australian jurisdictions regarding
eligibility and other criteria for the transfer of parentage following a surrogacy arrangement, especially
42
Millbank, n 11 at 176; Millbank J, “From Alice and Evelyn to Isabella: Exploring the Narratives and Norms of ‘New’
Surrogacy in Australia” (2012) 21 Griffıth Law Review 108.
43

See, for example, Re Mark (2003) 31 Fam LR 162.

44

See, for example, W: Re Adoption (1998) 23 Fam LR 538; Re A and B (2000) 26 Fam LR 317; Re D and E (2000) 26 Fam
LR 310.
45
See, for example, PJ v DOCS [1999] NSWSC 340; Re Application pursuant to the Births Deaths and Marriages Registration
Act 1997 [2000] ACTSC 39. The latter case led to the Artificial Conception Amendment Act 2000 (ACT) and is highlighted as
the genesis of the 2003 ACT inquiry: Australian Capital Territory Law Reform Commission, Substitute Parentage Agreements,
Report No 20 (2003) pp 2-4. See also Re Michael (Surrogacy Arrangements) (2009) 41 Fam LR 694.
46

Artificial Conception (Amendment) Act 2000 (ACT).

47

See Table 1 for surrogacy legislation throughout Australia.

48

Parentage Act 2004 (ACT), s 23; Surrogacy Act 2010 (NSW), s 24; Surrogacy Act 2010 (Qld), ss 7(1), 22(2)(e)(iv); Family
Relationships Act 1975 (SA), s 10HA(2)(a)(i); Surrogacy Act 2011 (Tas), ss 4-5; Assisted Reproductive Treatment Act 2008
(Vic), s 3; Surrogacy Act 2008 (WA), ss 3, 17(e).
49

Surrogacy Act 2010 (NSW), s 36; Surrogacy Act 2010 (Qld), ss 22(2)(e)(ii), 32; Family Relationships Act 1975 (SA),
s 10HA(6)(c); Surrogacy Act 2011 (Tas), s 16(2)(a)(i); Assisted Reproductive Treatment Act 2008 (Vic), ss 40(1)(c), 43(c);
Status of Children Act 1974 (Vic), s 23(2)(b)(iii); Surrogacy Act 2008 (WA), s 17(c)(i), (ii); Surrogacy Regulations 2009 (WA),
reg 5(2)(f).

50

Surrogacy Act 2010 (NSW), s 17(1)-(2); Surrogacy Act 2010 (Qld), ss 22(2)(e)(ii), 32; Family Relationships Act 1975 (SA),
s 10HA(2)(vii), (3)(b)(i)-(ii); Assisted Reproductive Treatment Act 2008 (Vic), ss 40(2)(a), 43(a)-(b); Surrogacy Act 2008 (WA),
s 17(c)(i), (ii); Surrogacy Act 2011 (Tas), s 16(2)(f).
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when the commissioning parents and surrogate reside in different jurisdictions have been
acknowledged by the federal government.51 This creates added difficulties for commissioning parents
and their children.52
Children born overseas to a non-Australian surrogate are not regarded as the legal children of the
Australian commissioning parents under State or Territory law, or generally under federal law,
regardless of genetic links to one or both, or the recognition of them as the parents in a foreign birth
certificate or court order.53 An application for parental responsibility can be made if the
commissioning parents are Australian. However, practically, the commissioning parents need to bring
the child into Australia prior to consideration of an application in the Family Court of Australia. To
address this dilemma, the Department of Immigration and Citizenship issued instructions in 2009,
updated in 2013,54 entitling a child born overseas following a surrogacy arrangement to Australian
citizenship-by-descent if at least one of the commissioning parents:
• is an Australian citizen;
• has parental responsibility for the child; and
• is the child’s genetic parent (as demonstrated by DNA testing, records from the clinic providing
ART services, or relevant documentation from a court of law).
The Family Law Act 1975 (Cth) interacts with State and Territory surrogacy legislation in relation
to parentage. In 2012, the Commonwealth Attorney-General issued the Family Law Council with
terms of reference to review aspects of the Act in relation to parentage, including whether any
amendments should be made to:
• make the Act more consistent with State and Territory legislation that provides for the legal
parentage of children born as a result of surrogacy;
• assist the family court to determine the parentage of children born as a result of ART, including
surrogacy, where State and Territory laws do not apply; and
• assist other Commonwealth agencies, such as those responsible for immigration, citizenship, and
passports, to identify who the parents of a child are for the purposes of Commonwealth laws.
A report of the review was released to the general public in August 2014.55
In 2009, the Standing Committee of Attorneys-General began discussions to establish a “national
model to harmonise regulation of surrogacy” to address the differences in surrogacy legislation in
Australia. In the resulting 2009 proposals,56 the Committee stated:
[t]he proposed model would not permit commercial surrogacy. That practice is already unlawful
throughout Australia. It is judged that commercial surrogacy commodifies the child and the surrogate
mother, and risks the exploitation of poor families for the benefit of rich ones.57

The guiding principles for surrogacy proposed by the Committee are that:
parentage orders should be made in the best interests of the child;
intervention of the law in people’s private lives should be kept to a minimum; and

•
•
51

Family Law Council, Report on Parentage and the Family Law Act (December 2013), http://www.ag.gov.au/FamiliesAnd
Marriage/FamilyLawCouncil/Documents/family-law-council-report-on-parentage-and-the-family-law-act-december2013.pdf;
Surrogacy Act 2008 (WA); Parentage Act 2004 (ACT); Surrogacy Act 2010 (Qld); Surrogacy Act 2010 (NSW); Statutes
(Surrogacy) Amendment Act 2009 (SA).
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Millbank, n 11 at 180-185.
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Millbank, n 11 at 200-206.
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Department of Immigration and Citizenship, Australian Citizenship Instructions (1 July 2009), http://
www.citizenship.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0017/213560/aci-jul-2009.pdf; Department of Immigration and Citizenship,
Australian Citizenship Instructions (1 January 2013), http://www.citizenship.gov.au/_pdf/acis-jan-2013.pdf.
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•

the model should seek to avoid legal dispute between the legal parent(s) and the commissioning
parents.58
In practice, State and Territory laws and regulations relating to surrogacy are still not harmonised
and significant differences between them remain (Table 1). Most notable is the criminalisation of
extraterritorial commercial surrogacy in some jurisdictions.
TABLE 1 Australian surrogacy-related legislation and regulations
Australia

No Commonwealth legislation; however, sections of the following Acts impact on surrogacy:
Family Law Act 1975 (Cth), s 60HB; Prohibition of Human Cloning for Reproduction Act 2002
(Cth), s 21

Australian Capital
Territory

Parentage Act 2004 (ACT)

New South Wales

Surrogacy Act 2010 (NSW)

Northern Territory

Abides by South Australian regulation

Queensland

Surrogacy Act 2010 (Qld)

South Australia

Family Law Act 1975 (SA)

Tasmania

Surrogacy Act 2012 (Tas)

Victoria

Assisted Reproductive Treatment Act 2008 (Vic) (Pt 4, Surrogacy); Assisted Reproductive
Treatment Regulations 2009 (Vic)

Western Australia

Surrogacy Act 2008 (WA); Family Court (Surrogacy) Rules 2009 (WA); Surrogacy Regulations
2009 (WA)

Criminalisation of extraterritorial commercial surrogacy
The Australian Capital Territory,59 New South Wales60 and Queensland61 have taken steps to
discourage residents from participating in extraterritorial surrogacy arrangements that do not conform
to domestic legislation by requiring an individual or couple who have engaged in commercial
surrogacy to declare this when seeking a parentage order or when applying for adoption. Such
admission could result in a financial penalty or imprisonment. Turkey is the only other jurisdiction in
the world where undertaking extraterritorial surrogacy is a criminal act.62
The motivation behind this measure was to avoid the commodification of children and surrogates
and economic exploitation of vulnerable women, particularly in developing countries where surrogacy
is a proliferating business and protective regulation is absent. The Hon Linda Burney, who was
responsible for introducing the measure in New South Wales, argued in parliamentary debate that:
[b]y making commercial surrogacy an extraterritorial offence we will help to prevent exporting this
exploitation of women overseas. We do not support it here so why should we support it overseas?
In some countries where commercial surrogacy is allowed, such as the United States, some regulation is
in place to protect the wellbeing of surrogate mothers. In other countries regulation is mostly absent. In
my mind it would be irresponsible and indeed immoral to legislate in New South Wales but to be silent
on the potential exploitation by our own citizens of vulnerable women overseas.63
58

Standing Committee of Attorneys-General Joint Working Group, n 29, pp 2.

59

Parentage Act 2004 (ACT), ss 24(c), 26(3)(d).

60

Surrogacy Act 2010 (NSW), ss 8, 23.

61

Surrogacy Act 2010 (Qld), s 54.

62

Gürtin ZB, “Banning Reproductive Travel: Turkey’s ART Legislation and Third-party Assisted Reproduction” (2011) 23
Reprod Biomed Online 555.
63

New South Wales, Legislative Assembly, Parliamentary Debates (28 October 2010) p 27120 (Linda Burney).
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In a similar vein, the Hon Greg Donnelly quoted from media sources:
Outsourcing surrogacy to countries like India or Ukraine opens the women there to exploitation of the
kind our MPs are keen to avoid here.
In laissez-faire fertility markets overseas, poor women have no protection … they give up the right to
be able to change their mind after birth.
Even in parts of the US, surrogate mothers lack basic protections.64

By contrast, some lawmakers voiced concerns that such legislation might be ineffective and
counterproductive. For example, the Hon David Shoebridge argued:
The urge to have a family is overwhelming for many people. IVF procedures are not successful for
many couples and it can be difficult to find a person prepared to carry a child under an altruistic
surrogacy arrangement. That is the biological and factual reality. Many people driven by an
overwhelming urge to have a child will travel to jurisdictions in which commercial surrogacy is not
illegal … States in America have sophisticated laws that deal with commercial surrogacy arrangements.
Making entering into those arrangements unlawful in New South Wales will not stop couples from
heading off to those jurisdictions. In fact, it will only make criminals of those people for entering into
an arrangement that they will enter into in any event. It will not stop the practice.65

While it is somewhat early to judge the impact of allowing domestic surrogacy and criminalising
extraterritorial commercial surrogacy in Queensland, New South Wales and the Australian Capital
Territory, evidence of its ineffectiveness in preventing the practice is emerging. First, early judgments
have cast doubt on the willingness of either the judiciary or law enforcement agencies to take
exemplary action against Australians who disregard the ban on undertaking commercial surrogacy
overseas. In two recent cases involving applications for parental responsibility following declared
commercial surrogacy, the Family Court judge referred his judgments to the Office of the Director of
Public Prosecutions to consider whether the commissioning parents should be prosecuted.66 The
applicants in one of these cases had entered into surrogacy arrangements with two surrogates. While
their first application for parental responsibility was referred to the Office of the Director of Public
Prosecutions, their second application was heard by a judge who awarded them parental responsibility
without any such referral. In subsequent cases, the Family Court judge afforded greater weight to the
children’s best interests than to public policy considerations and issued certificates under the Evidence
Act 1995 (Cth) to exclude the possibility of self-incrimination for intended parents.67 To date, no
prosecutions for breach of the extraterritorial surrogacy laws had been instituted by government law
agencies. Secondly, some Australian couples who have contravened extraterritorial surrogacy
legislation are taking evasive action to avoid drawing attention to themselves. A survey conducted by
Surrogacy Australia and recent media reports have revealed that some commissioning parents are
eschewing parentage order applications or relocating to jurisdictions where extraterritorial commercial
surrogacy is not explicitly banned.68 This early evidence suggests that, to some extent at least, critics’
fears that criminalisation of extraterritorial commercial surrogacy would not stop the practice have
been realised.

SURROGACY

IN INDIA

In India, which has explicitly – and successfully – carved a niche for itself as a centre for “medical
tourism”, commercial surrogacy is a flourishing business. The Indian government’s Ministry of
64

New South Wales, Legislative Council, Parliamentary Debates (11 November 2010) p 27684 (Greg Donnelly).

65

New South Wales, Legislative Council, Parliamentary Debates (11 November 2010) pp 27675-27676 (David Shoebridge).

66

Findlay and Punyawong [2011] FamCA 503; Dudley and Chedi [2011] FamCA 502.

67

Ellison and Karnchanit [2012] FamCA 602; Mason and Mason [2013] FamCA 424.

68

Everingham S, “Surrogacy Australia 2012 Survey Results of Online Survey of Australian Parents and Intending Parents”
(Paper provided to Louise Johnson by Sam Everingham) (Everingham (2012a)); Everingham S, “The Growth in Australians’
Use of Commercial Surrogacy as a Means of Family Formation” (Paper presented at Fertility Society of Australia Conference,
Auckland, New Zealand, 28-31 October 2012) (Everingham (2012b)); data provided to Louise Johnson by Sam Everingham.
See also “Aussie Surrogacy Stories: We Broke the Law … and Spent $100,000!”, Woman’s Day (7 October 2013),
http://womansday.ninemsn.com.au/
lifestyle/truelifestories/8733888/aussie-surrogacy-stories-we-broke-the-lawand-spent-100000.
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Tourism actively promotes travel to India as a destination for medical treatment, utilising publicity
material, international road shows, and financial incentives to attract foreign patients to use Indian
medical service providers. Viewed from this perspective, travel to India for the purposes of surrogacy
could be regarded as an unremarkable extension of its menu of health care services designed to attract
foreign customers and revenue. Alternatively, international surrogacy as a form of outsourcing
reproduction could be seen as an adjunct to yet another of India’s noted achievements in the
globalised economy. Regardless, the effect has been to bestow on India the title of the “surrogacy
capital” of the world. Commercial surrogacy in India dates back to 2002 and today the industry is
estimated to turn over more than US$400 million per year.69
In response to extensive international criticism, efforts have been made to establish a regulatory
framework for surrogacy in India. For example, the Indian Centre for Medical Research has drawn up
surrogacy-related guidelines. However, these have no statutory basis and are unenforceable,70 and
there is ample evidence of non-compliance with these guidelines. For example, the guidelines state
that:
No more than three oocytes or embryos may be placed in a woman in any one cycle, regardless of the
procedure/s used, excepting under exceptional circumstances (such as elderly women, poor
implantation, adenomyosis, or poor embryo quality) which should be recorded. No woman should be
treated with gametes or with embryos derived from the gametes of more than one man or woman during
any one-treatment cycle.71

While some Indian surrogacy clinics respect the wishes of surrogates and commissioning parents
who want only one embryo transferred, in other clinics surrogates may not be offered this choice or be
aware that they have a choice, and multiple embryos may be transferred. Then, if more than one or
two embryos implant, the surrogate is expected to undergo selective fetal reduction where one or more
fetuses are terminated.72
In spite of longstanding attempts to institute a regulatory framework for surrogacy with statutory
power in India these have yet to be realised. The Assisted Reproductive Technologies (Regulation) Bill
2010 (Ind) and Assisted Reproductive Technologies (Regulation) Rules 2010 (Ind) provide for legally
enforceable contracts to be agreed between the commissioning parent(s) and the surrogate.73 While
there is provision in the Bill for counselling for commissioning parents, there is no requirement for
counselling for surrogates.74 However, it requires the surrogate to undergo screening for infectious
diseases, refrain from engaging in any act that could harm the fetus or the child after birth, agree to
relinquish all parental rights, agree to undergo fetal reduction if she is carrying multiple fetuses and, if
she is married, obtain her husband’s consent to undergo the medical procedures associated with
surrogacy. The Bill allows the surrogate to receive monetary compensation.75 It stipulates that
surrogates and donors are to be recruited by an “ART bank” which is independent of the clinic where
the procedures take place.76 Furthermore, surrogate and donor identities cannot be revealed by the
“ART bank” either to the treating clinic or to persons receiving treatment.77
69

Bhalla N and Thapliyal M, “India Seeks to Regulate Its Booming ‘Rent-a-Womb’ Industry”, Reuters.co.uk (30 September
2013), http://news.yahoo.com/india-seeks-regulate-booming-rent-womb-industry-082742912.html.
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Indian Council of Medical Research, “Code of Practice, Ethical Considerations and Legal Issues” in Sharma RS et al (eds),
National Guidelines for Accreditation, Supervision & Regulation of ART Clinics in India (Ministry of Health and Family
Welfare, Government of India, 2005) at [3.2.7], http://icmr.nic.in/art/Chapter_3.pdf.
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Indian Council of Medical Research, n 70 at [3.2.7]
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Sachdev-Gour S, Khanna M, Banerjee K and Kadam K, “Indian Panel Q&A” (Paper presented at Surrogacy Australia
Conference, Melbourne, Australia, 6-7 April 2013).
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There are concerns that the Bill continues to commodify women’s reproductive capacity as it
enables commercial arrangements.78 The International Federation of Social Workers argues that
surrogates need to be educated about their rights and empowered to assert their wishes and that “all
humans need protection from all forms of discrimination and exploitation, including circumstances
where this affects their reproductive capacities”.79
Some elements of the Indian media have also questioned the ethics of India’s current regulatory
guidelines and proposed Bill:
Before the law is put on the anvil, it needs serious debate. Can the rights of women and children be
bartered? … Is the new law a compromising with reality in legitimising existing surrogacy rackets? Is
India promoting reproductive tourism?80

While specific provisions in the Bill require commissioning parents to demonstrate their ability to
take the child to their home country, they are also obliged to appoint a local guardian who is legally
responsible for taking care of the surrogate until the child is born and delivered to the commissioning
parents. The guardian is also legally responsible for the child until she or he is delivered to the
commissioning parents. If they fail to take delivery of the child, the guardian is free to hand the child
over to an adoption agency within one month of the child’s birth.81
Under this Bill, parents and children only have the right to obtain non-identifying information
about the surrogate and/or any donor used in the arrangement.82 The birth certificate of a child born
through the use of a surrogacy arrangement will identify the commissioning parent(s) as the child’s
parent(s).83
To date, this Bill had not been enacted. However, it has been reported that the Indian Planning
Commission is reworking the proposed legislation to take into account concerns about the lack of
protection for the surrogate and the health and rights of children born through surrogacy.84 How this
will influence future surrogacy legislation is yet to be seen.
In 2013, the Indian Ministry of Home Affairs restricted the issue of a medical visa to enter India
for the purpose of engaging in a surrogacy arrangement to heterosexual couples who have been
married to each other for at least two years and in whose home country surrogacy is legal.85 The
precipitous restriction of India’s previous inclusive regime that enabled unmarried or gay individuals
or couples to enter into a surrogacy arrangement left many expectant parents awaiting the birth of their
babies in breach of the new regulations. While one Indian surrogacy clinic reported that Australian
couples in this situation had been advised that they would be able to return home with their babies,86
it was also reported that some Australian couples who were no longer able to enter surrogacy
arrangements in India were experiencing difficulties in getting permission to return embryos stored in
India to Australia.87
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Technologies and the Right to Self-determination” (2008) 5 J Bioethical Inq 239.
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OVERSEAS

TRAVEL FOR SURROGACY BY

AUSTRALIANS

Although the data cannot be independently verified, various sources indicate considerable overseas
travel for surrogacy by Australians. Respondents to a survey conducted by the Australian consumer
group, Surrogacy Australia, reported that of the 259 Australians surveyed, only 44 were currently
considering or had commenced an altruistic surrogacy arrangement in Australia. The remainder had
pursued or planned to pursue commercial surrogacy arrangements overseas.88
A review of surrogacy arrangements reported in Australian media between January 2007 and
December 2010 undertaken by Millbank revealed 69 existing, current and planned cases. Of these,
44 involved travel to access donor gametes unavailable in the home jurisdiction or to evade restrictive
local surrogacy laws (nine interstate and 35 overseas). Thirty-two of the international arrangements
involved payment to the surrogate. In nine arrangements where travel was not reported as part of the
arrangement, the commissioning parents indicated that they would travel to evade local restrictions if
necessary.89 An especially concerning finding from Millbank’s media survey was that multiple
pregnancy and birth resulting from multiple embryo transfer had occurred in eight cases (seven sets of
twins and one of triplets). Seven of these had resulted from overseas surrogacy arrangements: four in
India and three in the United States. Millbank describes three additional overseas cases involving
multiple embryo transfer, including plans in an Indian surrogacy arrangement to transfer as many as
four embryos. High multiple pregnancy and premature birth rates were also reported in a survey of
Australians who undertook surrogacy overseas.90
According to one report, practical – if not legal – barriers facing the family-building aspirations of
Australian gay couples and single men appear to have prompted increasing travel for surrogacy to
both India and California.91 While only 23 babies were born following surrogacy in Australia in
2011,92 a survey undertaken by Surrogacy Australia of 14 overseas clinics and agencies known to
engage in surrogacy arrangements revealed that at least 269 babies were born to Australian
commissioning parents through international surrogacy arrangements in 2010-2011 and 257 in
2011-2012.93 Surrogacy Australia also sourced data from the Australian Department of Immigration
and Citizenship. Australian citizenship-by-descent applications to the Australian Department of
Immigration and Citizenship from India more than doubled between 2008 and 2011, from 170 to 394
for infants born to Australian parents through commercial surrogacy.94
Various media and industry sources indicate that of foreign individuals and couples undertaking
surrogacy in India, Australians comprise a significant proportion.95 One Indian doctor claimed that:
of 100 surrogates on my books, 55 are pregnant and more than 50 per cent of those children will be
born Australian babies … Most of the commissioning parents have done IVF in Australia and been
advised by their specialists that surrogacy is their best option.96
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CHALLENGES

POSED BY TRANSNATIONAL SURROGACY

Advertisements by clinics and entrepreneurs offering surrogacy in India proliferate on the internet,
although verification of available information is rarely possible in advance of engaging with service
providers.97 One website provides reassurance about the legal aspects of surrogacy arrangements in
India, promoting a vision of a problem-free procedure:
the surrogate, has no genetic link to the baby she is carrying. This means that the child is the genetic
property of the couples, and the surrogacy contract is legally recognized and enforceable. Unlike
adoptions, there is no risk of the genetic mother changing her mind about giving the child for adoption.
In the past few years there have been many cases of the misuse of surrogacy. To prevent this, certain
guidelines have been laid down. A contract is drafted specifying that the baby becomes the legitimate
adopted child of the genetic couple. The genetic parents, the surrogate mother and her spouse will sign
this document.98

Shipping of embryos or sperm to India, which are then used to establish a pregnancy in a local
surrogate, is advertised by some reproductive services agencies as a way of reducing the cost.99
According to a recent survey of Australians who had undertaken transnational surrogacy, the
average cost was approximately US$70,000 in India compared to more than US$170,000 in the United
States.100
Taken together, the affordability of surrogacy, the ready availability of surrogates, the lack of
regulation, the widespread English language knowledge and good travel infrastructure, make
surrogacy in India a potentially attractive proposition for childless foreigners. It is often portrayed as
an opportunity for local socioeconomically disadvantaged women and their families to escape
poverty.101 However, media reports have highlighted serious flaws in some Indian commercial
surrogacy arrangements.102 These relate primarily to inadequate care provided to and/or exploitation
of surrogates, including accounts of multiple pregnancies, selective fetal reduction, pregnancy
termination and a mix-up that resulted in the surrogate keeping the child (who was not genetically
related to the commissioning parents).103 Other problems identified relate to the child’s legal
parentage or citizenship status which in many cases prevent or significantly delay the ability of the
commissioning parent(s) to return to their home country with the child.104

The surrogates’ perspective
The experiences of Indian women who agree to be surrogates have been explored in surveys of
surrogates in three cities in the province of Gujerat conducted by the Centre for Social Research.105
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Interviews with women from one clinic in Anand,106 three clinics in New Delhi,107 and women
previously employed in a garment factory in Bangalore108 provide further insights into surrogacy in
India from the surrogates’ perspective.
Pande explored the narratives of Indian surrogates and concluded that:
in the narratives of the Indian surrogate, God makes all the choices. Surrogacy becomes God’s gift to
needy mothers and an opportunity for them to fulfil their familial duties.109

According to Pande, the narratives in this study reinforced inequalities between commissioning
mothers and surrogates with commissioning mothers expressing a desire to contribute towards a
worthy cause and save an Indian family from desperate poverty and some surrogates expressing a
desire for the wealthier commissioning mother to rescue them from poverty.110
Stockey-Bridge’s interviews with 12 lower and upper middle class Indian surrogates indicated
that they were motivated to be surrogates because the payment would allow education for their
children, a better home and a better future. The surrogates expressed hopes that the children born
through surrogacy would be well cared for and that they would be interested in future contact.111
The survey conducted by the Centre for Social Research also found that surrogates were
motivated by the payment which would allow them to educate their children. Unemployment and
wanting to help a childless couple also ranked highly. While surrogates reported that the decision to
become a surrogate was taken jointly with their husband, there appeared to be underlying pressure to
take on surrogacy to support the family to buy a house or provide funds for setting up a business.112
Surrogates reported that their earnings from surrogacy were primarily used for the education of their
children, followed by building a new house.113 This is consistent with the views of surrogates
interviewed by Stockey-Bridge, none of whom experienced extreme poverty, who viewed surrogacy
payments as a chance to get ahead and do something for their children and family, giving their
children a good education or setting up a business.114
Women in Radruppa’s study described their experience as a surrogate in Bangalore’s reproduction
industry as more meaningful than garment production work which afforded few breaks, involved long
hours, and exposed female workers to health problems and sexual harassment. They also felt that the
work as a surrogate provided them with greater control over their emotional, financial and sexual
lives.115
In the Centre for Social Research study of 100 surrogates from Anand, Surat and Jamnagar in the
province of Gujarat, most came from lower middle class backgrounds, were married and had children.
While half were educated to at least primary level, 51% of the surrogates from Anand were illiterate.
Most were experiencing surrogacy for the first time and first met the commissioning parents at the
time of signing the surrogacy contract. The experience of other surrogates, friends and family
members, or an approach by a surrogacy agency had influenced the decision to be a surrogate. Women
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were also persuaded to be surrogates by their husbands to improve the financial stability of the family
unit. While most contracts were signed by all parties in a timely way, in as many as 40% of cases,
surrogates did not sign contracts until the second trimester of pregnancy. As some surrogates were
illiterate, they were verbally informed about the contract clauses by clinic or hospital staff members
and had no means to check details. Furthermore, most surrogates had not received a written copy of
the contract116 exposing them to risk of legal and financial exploitation.
In addition to the potential risk of exploitation, the risk of pregnancy-related complications,
particularly those associated with multiple pregnancies, may jeopardise surrogates’ health and
wellbeing. When the birth is by caesarean section, this affects the surrogate’s capacity to resume other
work including care for their children after birth. Surgical delivery also poses potential risks associated
with subsequent pregnancies if high-quality medical care is not provided.117
Commonly, contracts do not include the surrogate in pregnancy-related decisions. For example,
most contracts state that decisions about inducing abortion in the case of fetal abnormalities and about
the surrogate relinquishing the baby immediately after birth can be made by the commissioning couple
and clinic without consulting the surrogate.118

The commissioning parents’ perspective
Although less well documented, commissioning parents may also experience difficulties associated
with commercial surrogacy in India. A survey of Australian commissioning parents conducted by
Surrogacy Australia indicated that actual expenses often are significantly higher than the advertised
costs when airfares, accommodation, unanticipated medical bills and other costs are taken into
account.119 In a recent survey of more than 250 commissioning parents, Everingham et al found that
barriers discouraging domestic surrogacy included being unable to find a surrogate, concern that a
surrogate carrying a child for no reward was an unfair exchange, concern that the surrogate might
keep the child, and a belief that the process was too long and complicated. Most participants in this
study were engaged in or planned to undertake commercial surrogacy overseas and fewer than 10%
were deterred by State and Territory laws criminalising compensated surrogacy.120
Australian commissioning parents engaging in surrogacy in India interviewed by Stockey-Bridge
disclosed concerns about:
• exploitation of surrogates;
• the use of anonymous egg or sperm donors and the impact on anonymity on their future children;
not being able to meet the donor;
• the surrogate not being able to see the baby after the birth; and
• the wellbeing of the surrogate.121

The perspective of the child
Children born as a result of surrogacy in India do not have access to identifying information about the
woman who gave birth to them or the donor/s in cases where donor gametes were used. Hence,
Australian children born through transnational surrogacy arrangements do not enjoy the same social
protection or rights to know their biologic origins, or have the same chance to make contact with
genetic relatives, as those born through surrogacy arrangements in Australia. Nor do they enjoy the
same rights as children conceived without the need for ART in the country of treatment.
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To date, no studies have investigated the outcomes for or experiences of children born as a result
of international surrogacy arrangements, although there is emerging evidence about the health and
wellbeing of children born as a result of surrogacy in the United Kingdom. In 2009, Shelton et al
investigated psychological adjustment of children aged between five and nine years in families built
using ART either with the parents’ gametes; donor sperm; donor oocytes; or donor embryos. Their
study included 21 children who were born following gestational surrogacy. No between-group
differences in psychological adjustment were observed.122 In 2013, Golombok et al reported on
children’s adjustment at ages three, seven, and 10 years in 30 surrogacy families, 31 oocyte donation
families, 35 donor insemination families and 53 spontaneous conception families. While children in
surrogacy families were overall well-adjusted, at age seven, they showed higher levels of adjustment
difficulties than donor-conceived children, but this was no longer apparent at the age of 10 years. The
authors speculated that two factors may explain this finding: greater levels of ongoing contact with the
surrogate that may undermine family relationships, especially where the surrogate is also the child’s
genetic mother, and lack of a gestational relationship between the child and the commissioning
mother.123 In 2000, Golombok et al initiated a longitudinal study of 37 families with a child born as
the result of surrogacy. In 2006, they reported that most families had maintained contact with the
surrogate and no negative impacts on either parenting or child development were noted.124 In 2012,
when the children were on average 10 years old, Jadva et al reported on the 33 families who remained
in the study. Over time, contact with the surrogate had decreased, especially where the surrogate was
previously unknown to the commissioning parents. Almost all children who had been informed of the
nature of their conception had a good understanding of this. Most families reported positive
relationships with their surrogate and almost all of the children who were in contact with their
surrogate reported that they liked her.125
The results of these studies suggest that, in the short-term at least, the psychosocial outcomes of
surrogacy for the children appear benign. However, the generalisability of these findings is limited by
the small number of participant families and the ages of the children and the fact that it concerns a
domestic setting. It is not known whether commissioning parents who make overseas surrogacy
arrangements will be as transparent about the arrangement and the child’s origins as parents in these
studies. Also, unlike in the existing studies, contact between the commissioning parents/child and the
surrogate (and donor where applicable) may not be possible as a result of anonymity, and there may be
cross-cultural barriers relating to language, culture, distance, norms and expectations.
Prospective longitudinal studies of the long-term social and psychological wellbeing of children
who are born following surrogacy arrangements that do not allow them to access information about
the surrogate and donor are urgently needed.

INTENDED

VERSUS ACTUAL EFFECTS OF SURROGACY LAWS

The use of surrogacy as a means of family formation is a recent phenomenon and little is known about
its short or long-term consequences for the parties involved. The debate about the potential risks and
benefits of this practice is ongoing and policy and law-makers’ approaches to managing surrogacy
vary. Australian States and Territories only permit altruistic surrogacy and gamete donation on the
basis that commercial surrogacy and gamete donation may be exploitative and may commodify
women who act as surrogates or donors, and the children who are born as a result of surrogacy and/or
gamete donation. This legal position is linked to the recognition of children’s right to know their
biological origins and the person who gave birth to them. In addition to criminalising commercial
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surrogacy within Australia, some jurisdictions have also criminalised surrogacy arrangements
undertaken overseas. Other rules applied to surrogacy in Australia include the ban on advertising for a
surrogate and the unenforceability of contracts between surrogates and commissioning parents to
allow the surrogate to keep the child if she changes her mind about giving the child to the
commissioning parents after the birth.
India, however, has no surrogacy-related laws or enforceable regulation and the practice of
surrogacy is part of a growing industry providing medical services to foreigners. Commercial
surrogacy and gamete donation, where women acting as surrogates or who donate oocytes are paid for
their services, are widely practised in India and attract individuals and couples seeking surrogacy from
many countries, including from Australia. By contrast with Australia, clinics are not obliged to keep
records that allow gamete donors and surrogates to be identified to commissioning parents or the
children born as a result of surrogacy.
While the intent of the restrictive Australian State and Territory laws and regulations relating to
surrogacy is to protect the parties involved in surrogacy, they also severely limit access to domestic
surrogacy and may thereby inadvertently contribute to Australians travelling to India and other
countries for surrogacy. A recent survey of Australians who consider or undertake surrogacy identified
three main barriers for doing this in Australia:
• the inability to find a surrogate;
• a belief that it is unfair to ask a woman to carry a pregnancy for no reward; and
• the possibility that the surrogate may keep the child.126
These barriers are directly linked to the legal restrictions that ban advertising for and compensating a
surrogate and make surrogacy contracts unenforceable.
Australian ART-related legislation and regulation promote the interests and wellbeing of children
born as a result of ART procedures and make provision for those born as a result of surrogacy and/or
gamete donation to have access to information about their biologic origins. However, children born as
a result of surrogacy and/or gamete donation in India are not afforded this right. Therefore, it could be
argued that the limited access to surrogacy within Australia and the resulting travel to India for
surrogacy undermine the intent of legislation to protect the rights of children born as a result of
surrogacy and/or gamete donation.
One of the arguments for passing laws that criminalise overseas commercial surrogacy was that
this would protect impoverished surrogates in developing countries from exploitation. However, based
on survey findings of Australians considering or undertaking surrogacy, it appears that making
commercial surrogacy overseas a criminal activity does not deter them from engaging in transnational
surrogacy.127
Taken together, while the intent of Australian surrogacy legislation and regulation is to protect the
rights and interests of surrogates, commissioning parents and children born as a result of surrogacy,
the actual effect is that many people for whom surrogacy is the only way they can have children are
unable to access it within Australia and therefore travel to India and other countries. This, in turn,
perpetuates the potential exploitation of women who act as surrogates or oocyte donors in countries
where their rights are not protected; leaves children born as a result of surrogacy and/or gamete
donation in places where anonymity is practised unable to trace their origins; makes children who are
not genetically linked to either commissioning parent ineligible for Australian citizenship-by-descent;
and makes commissioning parents who return to jurisdictions where transnational commercial
surrogacy is banned vulnerable to prosecution.
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CONCLUDING

REMARKS

On the basis of evidence that restrictive surrogacy legislation does not stop commissioning parents
from travelling to places where this is permitted,128 pragmatic approaches to improve access to
domestic surrogacy and minimise potential adverse effects of transnational surrogacy are needed.
Millbank, for example, proposes that a “wage-based” compensation for surrogates involved in
domestic surrogacy arrangements may increase the availability of domestic surrogates.129 She also
argues that Australian courts considering requests for transfer of parentage following a surrogacy
arrangement should be required to prioritise the perceived best interests of the child when making
judgments, as occurs in the United Kingdom. United Kingdom experience has shown that courts have
been able to make child-welfare-oriented decisions in cases where local laws on payment of expenses
have not been adhered to.130
Van Hoof and Pennings advocate for “moderate, tolerant and nuanced” legislation relating to
cross-border reproductive treatments, including surrogacy, as there is no “consensus on the
harmfulness or wrongfulness of these treatments”.131 While acknowledging the challenges inherent in
deciding where the responsibilities lie in regulating and monitoring reproductive travel and protect the
parties involved, Whittaker argues that global level action is needed to avoid the negative
consequences of reproductive travel due to restrictive legislation in the home country.132 A potential
vehicle for global action is the International Federation of Fertility Societies – a global “umbrella”
organisation, to which 54 national fertility societies are affiliated.133 Two of the Federation’s
objectives are to:
• stimulate basic and applied research and the dissemination of knowledge in all aspects of
reproduction and fertility; and
• contribute to the standardisation of terminology and evaluation of diagnostic and therapeutic
procedures in the field of reproduction.
A broad interpretation of these objectives could incorporate consideration of the ethical and
psycho-social aspects of ART practices, including surrogacy.
Blyth et al point to the important role of counselling to enhance the psychological wellbeing of
those involved in transnational surrogacy. They provide an ethical framework for clinical practice for
counsellors who work with commissioning parents, donors, surrogates and children who are born as a
result of surrogacy.134
Internationally, a global solution to address the problems that can arise from surrogacy
arrangements is currently being considered. In 2012, the Permanent Bureau of the Hague Conference
on Private International Law issued a preliminary report on issues related to international surrogacy
arrangements and in 2013, it circulated a questionnaire to gather more information on the nature and
extent of international surrogacy and the issues arising for the status of children born as a result of
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international surrogacy.135 The Bureau’s final report is expected to facilitate consideration of whether
or not the development of a new international treaty on surrogacy is desirable and feasible.136
Finally and very importantly, Inhorn and Gürtin emphasise the urgent need for multidisciplinary
empirical research, conducted in diverse settings and using a variety of methods, into all aspects of the
increasingly common practice of cross-border reproductive travel, including for surrogacy. An
empirical evidence base is fundamental to inform the development of ethical guidelines, standards of
care, and policy by professional and regulatory bodies. Evidence-informed guidelines and clinical
practice can potentially improve the psychosocial outcomes for the many women and men who hope
to become parents through surrogacy and their children, and the women and men who help them
realise their hopes for parenthood.137
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